Submarine topography is shown roughly by gray-scale based on the Japan Oceanographic Data Center's J-EGG500. In the inset, PAC and PHS denote the Pacific plate and the Philippine Sea plate, respectively. (Fig. 6(b) ). Four static fault models assumed to examine the e#ect of the location and slip amount of the southwesternmost fault plane of the Nankai earthquake on the tsunami height at the Ryujin-ike lagoon. In ELONG1 and ELONG2, the fault plane A῍ is added to 1854Ando with di#erent slip amounts. In ELONG3 and ELONG4, the fault plane H is further added to ELONG1 with di#erent slip amounts. For further details, see text. The way of llustration is the same as Fig. 3 . Table 1 . Parameters of fault segments constituting fault models ELONG1, ELONG2, ELONG3, and ELONG4 shown in Fig. 7 . 
